
# C-26188, DIVE BUSINESS WITH
APARTMENT COMPLEX FOR SALE IN
SOSUA 

  Commercial.   $ 380,000  

Sosua, Dominican Republic
BUILDING WITH CONDOS BUSINESS $120,000 ADDITIONAL
APARTMENT COMPLEX FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY $380,000 PLUS Diving School
center FOR SALE BUSINESS $120,000 ADDITIONAL in Sosua center, with an expanded over
many years mostly from highly satisfied divers recommending others to come and dive in Sosua.
This place runned by professionals has an extended list of customers that will come and are
already booked in the future with arranged packages of bed and breakfast, excursions and special
offers all over the year. This is a very profitable business that has highly qualified and accredited
divers to teach and accompany divers to the many sites on the North coast. You could run this
business without having diving qualifications but it would be better if you are a dive master and gain
knowledge of the dive centers. The place has 3 complete studio apartments fully furnished and
equipped, with a small kitchenette, bathroom with hot water, high speed wifi, and all
accommodations for customers. A small wagon car Included in the price, as well as all the
equipments with a large inventory. There is a small pool and a large 2 bedroom size apartment full
of Diving Equipment, that can stay there or be transformed in a 2 bedroom apartment, and in the
top of that is another unit not finished. This place can be sold as the DIVE center or only the
building for the half of the price without any Equipment. If you are interested please contact us to
visit and give you more information.

Name Cristina Eichstetter
Phone (809) 764-9733

BASE INFORMATION:
Bath :  3

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  1312
Lot Size :  4

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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